TEX CLEAN MASONRY CLEANERS

TEX CLEAN MASONRY CLEANERS

Economical, Fast and Efficient

QUICK GUIDE

TEX CLEAN

TEX CLEAN PLUS

USE TEX CLEAN FOR:
Medium colored clay brick or pavers
Medium colored concrete brick or pavers

USE TEX CLEAN PLUS FOR:

Cost effective and efﬁcient
specialty masonry cleaners since 1986.

Dark colored clay brick or pavers
Dark colored concrete brick, block, or pavers

USE TEX TRAL FOR:
Compare to
Sure Klean® 600*

SCUM AWAY

Compare to
Sure Klean® 101*

TEX TRAL

Light colored clay brick or pavers
Light colored concrete brick, block, or pavers
All natural stone and custom colored block
*Remember, if you have sensitive or easily damaged
masonry surfaces to clean, Tex Tral should be used
regardless of color.

Distributed by:

HOUSTON | CORPORATE
(281) 331-0088
(800) 873-5794
AUSTIN / SAN ANTONIO
(512) 312-0879
(800) 499-0984

www.ahi-supply.com
Compare to
Sure Klean®
White Scum Remover*

Compare to
Sure Klean® Vana Trol®*

t Available in 1, 5, and 55 gallon containers
tMay Quality for LEED Credits MR 5.1 and MR 5.2
*Neither AHI Supply nor Tex Clean Masonry Cleaners is affiliated with

Prosoco or the Sure Klean® brand.

DALLAS / FORT WORTH
(817) 491-0531
(800) 525-5382

Find MSDS, Submittals and Data Sheets at:
www.ahi-supply.com

Emergency Phone
(800) 424-9300

Approved masonry cleaners
for Spectrum Gray, White,
and Colored Cements

T

ex Clean masonry cleaning products have been
thoroughly tested for their effectiveness and are
produced with the ﬁnest ingredients available. Satisﬁed
customers who have cleaned millions of brick and block
with these products attest to their superior quality.
For excellent results, please read and follow all mixing,
application and safety information found on the labels
of all Tex Clean masonry cleaning products.

Tex Clean is a
revolutionary liquid
masonry cleaner
that removes excess
mortar and dirt while
effectively controlling
vanadium stains.

If you have a sensitive or easily damaged masonry
surface to clean, Tex Tral should be used regardless
of color.

When properly used, Tex Clean is an ideal product
for brick, colored mortar, stone, structural tile, exposed
aggregate and other types of masonry construction.
It also works well at removing mildew, dirt and stains
from masonry walls and concrete surfaces.

Coverage ratios are based on 1 concentrated
gallon of cleaner.

USE FOR medium colored clay or brick pavers, concrete
brick or pavers, and concrete blocks.

The before and after photographs seen below show
the results of clay brick cleaned with Tex Clean.

BEFORE

AFTER

COVERAGE
DILUTION RATE

300-400 SQ. FT.
1 part product: 6-8 parts water

Tex Clean Plus a
masonry lime solvent, is
a speciﬁcally designed
product for the cleaning
of dark colored brick
and masonry surfaces.
Tex Clean Plus is ideal
for removing excess
mortar and dirt without affecting the richness of the
color found in darker brick.
As with Tex Clean, Tex Clean Plus is a more
efficient, safer and cost effective product to clean
masonry with than muriatic acid. This product has
also been found effective and useful for cleaning
some concrete walls, ﬂoors, plaster and rust stains,
as well as after work cleanup of tools, trowels and
other masonry supplies.
USE FOR dark colored clay or brick pavers, concrete brick
or pavers, and concrete blocks.
COVERAGE
DILUTION RATE

300-400 SQ. FT.
1 part product: 6-8 parts water

Tex Tral is designed
speciﬁcally for light
colored or sensitive
colored masonry
surfaces. It softens
and removes excess
mortar and dirt
while effectively controlling vanadium (green) and
manganese (brown) and other metallic staining
on color sensitive tile and brick and architectural
concrete products.
It is also safe for most cast stone, unpolished natural
stone, tile, exposed aggregate and many of the
new masonry construction materials susceptible to
metallic staining. Tex Tral is the recommended
cleaner for all Spectrum Colored Cements.
USE FOR light colored clay and brick pavers, concrete
brick or pavers, and light colored natural stone;
medium colored natural stone; dark colored natural
stone; all custom colored concrete blocks.

COVERAGE
DILUTION RATES
FOR MASONRY TYPE:

250-400 SQ. FT.

USE 1 PART CLEANER TO:

brick, natural or man-made stone,
precast, exposed aggregate or tile
(glazed or unglazed)

5-6 parts water

very porous sandstone or stone

7-8 parts water

glazed structural tile or ceramic brick

9-10 parts water

Scum Away is a white
scum remover formulated
for the removal of salt
scum deposits found
on clay brick and tile
surfaces. White scum is
the formation of hard
salt deposits on tile and
the face of the brick. This is often caused by improper
acid washing. These deposits can easily be removed
with Scum Away. Do not use Scum Away on
concrete brick or block, stucco, stone or any
other cementitious products.
USE FOR clay brick or clay tile surfaces ONLY.
DILUTION RATE

1 part product: 1 part water

